
Competencies

CAPABILITY
STATEMENT

steph@naturspire.com

Contact

Associations

Project Management

Coordinate submittals

Monitor costs and change orders

Qualify subcontractors

Schedule Workforce

Train and enforce safety measures

(OSHA Certified)

Design and manage all details

necessary for successful completion

of the SOW

Manage Close Out/Warranty Details

Naturspire builds teams with multiple skill
sets to bid a scope of work as one unit
serving as the direct line of
communication with the general
contractor, owner or owner’s rep to:

Naturspire is a certified woman-owned business that is on a mission to enhance

the vitality of space with NATURE by implementing biophilic design techniques

that create enjoyable, productive, healthy, and happy environments where

people thrive. We work in commercial and residential capacities to design-

build, install, and maintain interior & exterior landscapes. Naturspire manages

multiple facets of projects and offers turn-key solutions that ensure smooth,

safe processes and efficient, timely completion. 

Design - Build - Install - Maintain
Project Management and
Budgeting
Exterior Landscapes

Softscapes
Hardscapes

Amenity Areas and Site Furnishings
Pavers and Pedestals
Rooftop Gardens
Green Roofs

Irrigation - vertical and horizontal
Interior Landscapes

Moss Walls
Plants and Planters
Living Walls

Seasonal Containers
Artificial Turf and Putting Greens
Replica Green Walls and Plants

Bicentennial Unity Plaza
Indianapolis, IN

Railyard on the Monon
Carmel, IN

NAICS Codes
561730 - Landscaping Services
561730 - Interior Landscaping
561730 - Irrigation
459310 - Florists
455219 - Retail Sales
238990 - Patio Construction
238990 - Artificial Turf Installation
459999 - Flowers, dried and
artificial

DBA Naturspire Landscapes
FEIN: 81-4953071
DUNS # 08059273

FEIN: 88-3587787
DUNS # 110183163

Great GrowIN’s

Naturspire

DESIGN BUILD MAINTAIN

Soil Cells
Irrigation
Trees/Tree Grates

Basketball Court
Artificial Turf
Plants and Mulch

Plants Planters
Rock Gardens
Pavers & Pedestals
Water Fountain

Turf & Putting Green
Irrigation
Maintenance
Landscaping

+1 (317) 414-5607

Carmel, IN 46032
200 S Rangeline Rd, Suite 120B

naturspire.com

Website

naturspire.com

Instagram

@_naturspire

INSTALL



BIOPHILIC DESIGN Creatively connecting people with nature
by enhancing the built environment

Moss Walls
Preserved moss walls are a maintenance-free interior design element
that adds life to any space without the need for light, watering or
special attention. Its acoustic properties can be incorporated into
ceilings and walls or combined with other natural elements such as
preserved plants, wood, stone, or logos. Design possibilities are limitless. 

SAAB Aerospace
Discovery Park at. Purdue

Corteva Agriscience
Zionsville, IN

Living Walls
Inside or out, a wall full of air-purifying live
plants is a beautiful, wellness-inspiring way to
complement architectural and interior design.
Multiple shapes, sizes and plant varieties
create custom living art pieces. Living walls
require consistent watering with automatic or
manual irrigation and maintenance by
Naturspire’s professional horticulture specialist. 

Hampton Inn
Speedway, INInterior & Seasonal Plants

Plant/container selection and placement
Installation & maintenance
Holiday design & decor

Live indoor plants paired with containers are
available in multiple shapes, sizes, and colors to
enhance your custom interior design. While
exterior porch pots provide seasonal color to
entries, patios, and amenity areas creating
aesthetically pleasing environments inside and
outdoors.

220 North
Indianapolis, IN

Replica Greenery
Where greenery is desired in a
space that may be difficult to
maintain, replica greenery is the
perfect solution. From greenwalls
to plantscapes, faux greenery
looks very lifelike and creates an
affordable, maintenance-free
biophilic design enhancement.

Events
“Crossroads of America” - the theme
behind this living wall for the Global
Economic Summit. From Instagram-
worthy back drops to planters and
plants that enhance meeting spaces,
our team designs around your
budget, installs and maintains the
plants for the duration of the event. 

Global Economic Summit
Indianapolis, IN

“Study nature, love nature, stay close to nature. It will never fail you.” - Frank Lloyd Wright

Carmel Clay Public Library
Carmel, IN

Other Capabilities
Need a solution or help with a project? Ask Naturspire!


